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The dramatic increase in speeds of modern passenger trains makes it important to consider the
vibrational impact of such trains on the built environment. In the author’s earlier paper in which a
quasistatic approach to the calculation of track deflection curves had been used @V. V. Krylov, Appl.
Acoust. 44, 149–164 ~1995!#, it had been shown that a very large increase in generated ground
vibration level ~about 70 dB, as compared to conventional trains! may occur if train speed exceeds
the velocity of Rayleigh surface waves in the ground. Such a situation might arise, for example, with
French TGV trains for which speeds over 515 km/h have been achieved. The present paper
investigates the effect of track bending waves propagating in the system track/ground on
railway-generated ground vibrations. It is shown that for train speeds approaching the minimal
phase velocity of bending waves the level of generated ground vibrations is reduced. Theoretical
results are illustrated by numerically calculated frequency spectra of ground vibrations generated by
single axle loads traveling at different speeds and by TGV or Eurostar high-speed trains. © 1996
Acoustical Society of America.
PACS numbers: 43.40.At, 43.40.Kd @PJR#
INTRODUCTION
In today’s world, the railways have become one of the
most advanced and fast developing branches of
transportation.1,2 The reasons are: the relatively low air pol-
lution per passenger, compared to motorcars, and the very
high speeds achievable by the most advanced modern trains,
e.g., French TGV trains for which maximum speed of more
than 515 km/h was recorded in May 1990. Prospective plans
for the year 2010 assume that the New European Trunk Line
will have connected Paris, London, Brussels, Amsterdam,
Cologne, and Frankfurt by a high-speed railway service that
will provide fast and more convenient passenger communi-
cations within Europe.
Unfortunately, the increased speeds of modern trains are
likely to increase levels of associated noise and vibration that
are significant even for conventional railways.3–10
Although a number of experimental and theoretical in-
vestigations of generated ground vibrations have been car-
ried out for conventional passenger and heavy-freight trains
traveling both above- and underground,4–10 very little has
been done, so far, with regard to vibrations from high-speed
trains. Theoretical investigations of such kind have been re-
cently undertaken by the present author.10,11 It has been
shown in Refs. 10 and 11 that high-speed trains are generally
accompanied by higher levels of generated ground vibra-
tions. An especially large increase in vibration level ~more
than 70 dB, as compared to conventional trains! may occur if
train speeds n exceed the velocity of Rayleigh surface waves
in the ground cR ~such trains are called ‘‘trans-Rayleigh
trains’’ in this paper!. The condition n.cR , which is similar
to that of supersonic jets, can be met, e.g., by French TGV
trains traveling along tracks placed on relatively soft
grounds.
In the present paper, we examine the effect of one of the
possible implications of the dynamic behavior of the track—
the dispersive bending waves freely propagating in the track/
ground system—on the shapes of track deflection curves and
eventually on generating ground vibrations. So far, the influ-
ence of these waves has not been taken into account in the
problem under consideration.10,11 This is quite true for con-
ventional trains traveling at speeds which are much lower
than critical velocities of track bending waves. However, for
high-speed trains the influence of critical track-wave veloci-
ties might become essential, resulting in noticeable modifi-
cation of generated ground vibration spectra.
In the following sections we describe the dynamics of
track deflection as a result of impact of moving axle loads.
Then we introduce the Green’s function approach to the cal-
culation of railway-generated ground vibrations and derive
analytical expressions for ground vibration spectra which
take into account the effect of bending waves propagating in
the system track/ground. Finally, we discuss the results of
the numerical calculations of ground vibration spectra gen-
erated by single-axle loads traveling at different speeds and
by complete TGV or Eurostar high-speed trains.
I. GENERATION MECHANISM
A. General remarks
As has been demonstrated experimentally for conven-
tional trains,3,4 there are several mechanisms of generating
ground vibrations which may contribute to the total ground
vibration level in different frequency bands. Among these
mechanisms one can mention the wheel-axle pressure onto
the track, the effects of joints in unwelded rails, the uneven-
ness of wheels or rails ~all these mechanisms cause vibra-
tions at train-speed-dependent frequencies!, and the dynami-
cally induced forces of carriage and wheel-axle bending
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vibrations excited mainly by unevenness of wheels and rails
~these occur at their natural frequencies!. The most common
generation mechanism is a pressure of wheel axles onto the
track. It always persists, whereas all other mechanisms may
be eliminated ~at least in theory! if rails and wheels are ide-
ally smooth and no carriage or wheel-axle bending vibrations
occur. For very high-quality tracks and wheels, the wheel-
axle pressure mechanism is probably a major contributor to
train-speed-dependent components of the low-frequency vi-
bration spectra ~up to 50 Hz!, including the so called sleeper
passing frequency ~or simply passage frequency! f p5n/d ,
where n is the train speed and d is the distance between
sleepers. In this paper we consider contribution of the wheel-
axle pressure mechanism only, assuming that rails and
wheels are ideally smooth and no carriage or wheel-axle vi-
brations are excited.
Let us consider a train having N carriages and moving at
a speed n on a perfectly welded track with a sleeper period-
icity d @Fig. 1~a!#. The wheel-axle pressure generation
mechanism being considered results in downward deflections
of the track beneath each wheel axle @Fig. 1~b!#. These de-
flections produce a wave-like motion along the track moving
at a speed n and result in the distribution of the axle load
over the sleepers involved in the length of the track deflec-
tion bowl.8–11 Thus each sleeper acts as a vertical force ap-
plied to the ground during the time necessary for a deflection
curve to pass through the sleeper. These result in the genera-
tion of ground vibrations by passing trains: Since in the con-
sidered frequency band, ~up to 50 Hz! the characteristic
wavelengths of generated elastic waves are much larger than
the sleeper dimensions, each sleeper can be regarded as a
point vertical force. The problem then requires superposition
of the elastic fields radiated by all sleepers due to the passage
of all wheel axles @Fig. 1~c!#.
B. Dynamic calculation of track deflection curves
An important aspect of the above-discussed wheel-axle
pressure mechanism is the calculation of the track deflection
curve as a function of the elastic properties of track and soil
and of the magnitude of the axle load. The form and magni-
tude of the deflection curve determine ground vibration fre-
quency spectra generated by each sleeper. In turn, these
spectra strongly affect the resulting ground vibration spec-
trum generated by a passing train.
Since the track deflection distance is usually greater than
the distance between sleepers, one can ignore the influence
of rail periodic support by sleepers in the problem of track
deflection under the impact of a moving load. Instead we
treat a track ~i.e., two parallel rails with periodically fastened
sleepers! as an Euler–Bernoulli elastic beam of uniform
mass m0 lying on an elastic or viscoelastic half-space z.0.
For simplicity we assume that the uniform mass m0 of the
beam is formed entirely by the track ~i.e., by rails and sleep-
ers only!, although, in practice, an adhered layer of ballast
may form an additional mass which might result in the re-
duction of track wave velocities ~see below!.
For high-speed trains, which are the subject of this pa-
per, it may happen that train speeds n become of the same
order as the minimal phase velocity cmin of dispersive bend-
ing waves propagating in the system track/ballast. In this
case one can expect that dynamic effects associated with
these waves will play a noticeable role in determining track
deflection curves. To analyze such effects, one should use
the dynamic equation of a beam on an elastic foundation
~see, e.g., Ref. 12!:
EI
]4w
]x4
1m0
]2w
]t2
1aw5Td~x2nt !. ~1!
Here w is a beam deflection magnitude, E and I are Young’s
modulus and the cross-sectional momentum of the beam, a
is the proportionality coefficient of the elastic foundation, x
is the distance along the beam, T is a vertical point force
applied to the beam at x5nt , and d(x) is the Dirac’s delta
function. The coefficient a in ~1! depends on stiffness of the
ground, on stiffness of the ballast layer and ballast mats as
well as of the resilient pads inserted between rails and sleep-
ers and under sleepers. In further consideration we assume
that a well-compacted ballast is always present and is largely
responsible for the proportionality coefficient a of the
equivalent Winkler foundation corresponding to the com-
bined system ballast/ground. The results of static track de-
flection tests show that, e.g., for typical British rail tracks
with EI54.85 MN/m2 lying on a well-compacted ballasted
roadbed, the coefficient a is determined mainly by the ballast
and is equal to 52.6 MN/m2.13
FIG. 1. ~a! Geometrical parameters of track and train; ~b! wheel-axle pres-
sure mechanism of ground vibration generation; ~c! superposition of ground
vibrations generated by different sleepers at the point of observation $x ,y%.
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It is useful first to consider free-wave propagation in the
supported beam, i.e., to analyze ~1! with the right-hand side
equal to zero. In this case, substitution of the solution in the
form of harmonic bending waves w5A exp(ikx2ivt) into
~1! gives the following dispersion equation for track waves
propagating in the system:
v5~a1EIk4!1/2/m01/2. ~2!
In the quasistatic ~long-wave! approximation ~k!0!, the dis-
persion equation ~2! reduces to the well-known expression
for the so-called track on ballast resonance frequency:
v tb5a
1/2/m01/2. For the track and ballast parameters a552.6
MN/m2 and m05300 kg/m, this gives Ftb5v tb/2p567 Hz.
The frequency Ftb represents the minimal frequency of
propagating track waves. It follows from ~2! that the
frequency-dependent velocity of track waves c5v/k is de-
termined by the expression
c5~a/k21EIk2!1/2/m01/2, ~3!
which shows that at k5(a/EI)1/4 the velocity c has a mini-
mum cmin5(4aEI/m02)1/4. For the above-mentioned typical
track and ballast parameters cmin5326 m/s ~1174 km/h!.
The solution of ~1! with the right-hand side different
from zero has the form12
w5~T/8EIb3d!exp~2bduxu!@cos~bhx !
1~d/h!sin~bhuxu!# , ~4!
which generalizes the corresponding static solution.14 Here
b5~a/4EI!1/4, d5~12n2/cmin2 !1/2, and h5~11n2/cmin2 !1/2.
It is seen from ~4! that if the train speed n approaches
the minimal phase velocity of free track waves cmin , then
d!0 and the amplitude w in ~4! goes to infinity, demonstrat-
ing a resonance behavior. The infinite value of track deflec-
tion at resonance reflects limitations of the linear elastic
model considered ~in this paper we discuss only the case
n,cmin!. For typical parameters of track and ballast men-
tioned above, the value of cmin is essentially larger than even
the highest train speed ~n5515 km/h!. However, for spe-
cially designed vibro-isolated floated tracks, or for soft
marshy or sandy soils in the absence of ballast, the value of
cmin may be much lower.
The forms of a deflection curve w(x) calculated accord-
ing to Eq. ~4! for n,cmin are shown in Fig. 2 for the axle
load T5100 kN and for the values of train speed n equal to
0, 69, 138, 300, and 320 m/s ~curves w1–w5, respectively!.
One can see that the curves corresponding to the first three
values of train speed ~i.e., up to 500 km/h! are almost indis-
tinguishable. Only for train speeds approaching the minimal
~critical! track wave velocity cmin5326 m/s, a significant dif-
ference occurs.
After the track deflection curve has been determined,
each sleeper should be considered as a vertical concentrated
force applied to the ground surface z50, with time depen-
dence determined by the passage of the deflection curve
through the sleeper. For a sleeper located at x50, this force
may be written in the form
P~ t !5T@2w~nt !/wmax#~d/x0!, ~5!
where wmax is the maximal value of w(nt). Terms on the
right of T take into account the distribution of axle load
between sleepers within the deflection curve. To derive ~5!,
one should use the force balance equation which determines
the effective number of sleepers Neff equalizing the applied
axle load T:
(
m52Neff/2
Neff/2 T
Neff
uw~md !u
wmax
5T , ~6!
here m denotes a number of a current sleeper. The numerical
solution of Eq. ~6! shows that for bd within the range of
interest ~from 1 to 2 m21!, the value of Neff may be approxi-
mated by a simple analytical formula Neff5p/2bdd5x0/2d ,
which gives Eq. ~5! after replacing in w(x) the argument x
by nt .
The corresponding forces P applied from each sleeper to
the ground are shown in Fig. 3 as functions of nt for the
same parameters as in Fig. 2 ~curves P1–P5!. In all cases of
essential influence of the dynamic effects, the characteristic
track deflection distance, determined as x05p/bd, is in-
creased as compared to the quasistatic case ~x05p/b!.9–11
This results in a larger number of sleepers Neff involved in a
deflection area ~Neff5x0/2d5p/2bdd! and in smaller values
of the forces applied from each sleeper to the ground. In
addition to this, as train speeds approach the minimal track
wave velocity cmin , these forces undergo a number of oscil-
lations at the circular frequency v5bhn5b~11n2/cmin2 !1/2n.
This may result in distortions of generated ground vibration
spectra at the upper frequency bands.
FIG. 2. Calculated track deflection curves taking into account the effect of
track bending waves. Curves w1–w5 correspond, respectively, to the train
speeds 0, 69, 138, 300, and 320 m/s; critical track wave velocity cmin is 326
m/s, axle load T is 100 kN.
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II. GREEN’S FUNCTION FORMALISM
A. The Green’s function for an elastic half-space
The physical meaning of the Green’s function for the
problem under consideration is that it describes ground vi-
brations generated by individual sleepers which can be re-
garded as point sources in the low-frequency band. To derive
the corresponding Green’s function, one can make use of the
results from the well-known axisymmetric problem for the
excitation of an elastic half-space by a vertical point force
applied to the surface ~at the low-frequency band considered,
we neglect the influence of a thin ballast layer on elastic
wave propagation!. The solution of this problem gives the
corresponding components of the dynamic Green’s tensor
~or, for simplicity, the Green’s function! Gzi for an elastic
half-space. This function satisfies the dynamic equation of
elasticity for a half-space and the boundary conditions on the
surface. The solutions of this and related problems of an
elastic half-space excitation by different load forces, whether
using the terminology of Green’s function or otherwise, have
been considered by many authors beginning with H. Lamb.15
Different methods of solution of the Lamb’s problem, both
in time and frequency domains, are reviewed in the
books.16,17
In what follows, only Rayleigh surface waves ~the Ray-
leigh part of the Green’s function! are considered since Ray-
leigh waves transfer most of the vibration energy to remote
locations. For these waves the Fourier transform of the ver-
tical component of ground vibration velocity at z50 may be
written in the form ~see also Ref. 9!
vz~r ,v!5P~v!Gzz~r ,v!
5V~v!~1/Ar!exp~ ikRr2gkRr!, ~7!
where
V~v!5~p/2!1/2P~v!~2iv!qkR1/2kt
2
3exp~2i3p/4!/mF8~kR!, ~8!
here
P~v!5S 12p D E2`` P~ t !exp~ ivt !dt
is the Fourier transform of P(t), r5[(x2x8)1(y2y8)2]1/2
is the distance between the source ~with current coordinates
x8,y8! and the point of observation ~with coordinates x ,y!,
v52pF is a circular frequency, kR5v/cR is the wave num-
ber of a Rayleigh surface wave, cR is the Rayleigh wave
propagation velocity, kt5v/ct and kl5v/ct are the wave
numbers of longitudinal and shear bulk elastic waves, where
cl5@~l12m!/r0#1/2 and ct5~m/r0!1/2 are longitudinal and
shear propagation velocities, l and m are the elastic Lame’
constants; r0 is mass density of the ground, and
q5(kR22kl2)1/2. The factor F8(kR) is a derivative of the so-
called Rayleigh determinant:
F~k !5~2k22kt
2!224k2~k22kt
2!1/2~k22kl
2!1/2 ~9!
taken at k5kR , and g is the ground attenuation constant
defined via replacing 1/cR in the exponential of the Green’s
function for ideally elastic medium by the complex value
1/cR1ig/cR , where g50.001–0.1 describes the ‘‘strength’’
of dissipation of Rayleigh waves @Eq. ~7! implies a linear
frequency dependence of soil attenuation, in agreement with
the experimental data18–20#. The factor 1/Ar in ~7! describes
cylindrical spreading of Rayleigh waves with propagation
distance.
It is seen from ~7! and ~8! that the Fourier transform
P~v! plays an important role in determining spectra of radi-
ated waves. Taking the Fourier transform of ~5! and ~4! and
using the expression x05p/bd, one can easily obtain the cor-
responding formula for P~v! which takes into account the
effect of track bending waves:
P~v!5~Tbdd/p2!$@bdv1~bhv1v!#/@~bdv !2
1~bhv1v!2#1@bdv1~bhv2v!#/@~bdv !2
1~bhv2v!2#%. ~10!
In the quasistatic limit, v/cmin!0 resulting in d!0 and
h!1, Eq. ~10! goes over to the corresponding quasistatic
expression for P~v!.9,11
To describe the Fourier transform of the force applied
from each sleeper to the ground for successive passage of
two axle loads separated by the distance a ~the case of a
bogie!, Pb~v!, one should use the following obvious rela-
tionship between Pb~v! and P~v!9:
Pb~v!52P~v!cos~va/2v !. ~11!
B. Ground vibrations from complete trains
To calculate the ground vibration field radiated by a
complete train requires superposition of fields generated by
FIG. 3. Vertical forces applied from each sleeper to the ground as functions
of nt for axle loads T5100 kN moving along the track at speeds 0, 69, 138,
300, and 320 m/s ~curves w1–w5!; distance between sleepers d is 0.7 m; all
other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
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each sleeper activated by all axles of all carriages, with the
time and space differences between sources ~sleepers! being
taken into account @Fig. 1~c!#.
Using the Green’s function this may be written in the
form9–11
vz~x ,y ,v!5E
2`
` E
2`
`
P~x8,y8,v!Gzz~r ,v!dx8 dy8,
~12!
where P(x8,y8,v) describes the space distribution of all
load forces acting along the track in the frequency domain.
This distribution can be found by taking a Fourier transform
of the time- and space-dependent load forces applied from
the track to the ground.
To take account of all axles and carriages, one needs the
following load forces function:
P~ t ,x8, y850 !5 (
m52`
`
(
n50
N21
An@Pt2~x81nL !/v
1Pt2~x81M1nL !/v]
3d~x82md !d~y8!, ~13!
here N is the number of carriages, M is the distance between
the centers of bogies in each carriage, and L is the total
carriage length. Dimensionless quantity An is an amplitude
weight factor to account for different carriage masses. For
simplicity we assume all carriage masses to be equal
~An51!.
Taking the Fourier transform of ~13!, substituting it into
~12!, and making simple transformations, we obtain the fol-
lowing expression for the frequency spectra of vertical vibra-
tions at z50, x50, and y5y0 generated by a moving train:
vz~x50, y5y0 , v!
5V~v! (
m52`
`
(
n50
N21
@exp~2gvrm /cR!/Arm#
3@11exp~ iMv/v !#exp@ i~v/v !~md1nL !
1i~v/cR!rm# . ~14!
The summation over m in ~13! and ~14! considers an infinite
number of sleepers. However, the contribution of remote
sleepers is small because of soil attenuation and cylindrical
spreading of Rayleigh waves, and a few hundred sleepers are
adequate for practical calculations.
III. SPECTRA OF GENERATED GROUND VIBRATIONS
A. Conventional trains
For conventional trains (v!cR), it follows from Eq.
~14! that spectra of generated ground vibrations are quasidis-
crete, with the maxima at frequencies determined by the con-
dition (v/v)(md1nL)52pl , where l51,2,3,... . Obviously,
n50 corresponds to the passage frequencies f ps , where
f p5v/d and s51,2,3,... . Other, more frequent, maxima are
determined either by the carriage length L ~m50! or by a
combination of both parameters ~for nÞ0, mÞ0!.
There are also many zeros present in the train vibration
spectra which may be used, in practice, for suppressing vi-
brations from conventional trains at chosen frequencies.8,9
The most important zeros are those which do not depend on
the number of sleepers or carriages and are determined only
by the geometrical parameters of a carriage. For example,
one of these zeros is determined by the distance a between
the wheel axles in a bogie @see Eq. ~11! for the spectrum Pb#.
Setting Pb to zero, one can obtain f z5(v/a)(n11/2) for
zero frequencies. If, for instance, we want to use this condi-
tion to suppress one of the train passage frequencies f ps , we
should choose f z to be equal to f ps . It follows from this that
the value of a should be selected as a5(d/s)(n11/2). Other
important zero frequencies reflect the distance M between
bogies in a carriage. The above-written suppression condi-
tion may be applied for this case as well if to replace a by
M .
B. Trans-Rayleigh trains
The general expression ~14! derived above is applicable
to trains moving at arbitrary speeds. However, for the spe-
cific case of ‘‘trans-Rayleigh trains,’’ i.e., trains traveling at
speeds higher than the Rayleigh wave velocity in the ground,
an additional analytical treatment is useful to elucidate the
special features of the problem and to clarify the time and
space distributions of radiated waves.
We first consider the vibration field generated by a
single load ~N51, M50, L50, a50! moving at speed v
through a part of a track having a small number of sleepers
2Q11. Let the point of observation be arbitrarily located on
the ground surface, i.e., rm5[y21(x2md)2]1/2. Then, for
far-field distances ~R@Qd , where R5[y21x2]1/2! the ex-
pression for rm can be simplified as follows:
rm'R2md cos U , ~15!
where cos U5x/R ~here U is the observation angle!. Substi-
tution of Eq. ~15! into ~14!, with a limited number of sleepers
being taken into account, gives the following expression for
the vertical component of ground vibration velocity:
vz~x ,y ,v!5
V~v!
AR
exp@~ i2g!~v/cR!R#
3 (
m52Q
Q
exp@ i~v/v !md2~ i2g!
3~v/cR!md cos U# , ~16!
where we have neglected the small term md cos U in the
denominator.
It is seen from ~16! that maximum radiation of ground
vibrations takes place if the train speed v and the Rayleigh
wave velocity cR satisfy the relation
cos U5cR /v , ~17!
which is similar to the conditions of Mach or Cherenkov
radiation. This relation means that elastic fields radiated by
all sleepers activated by a moving load are combined in
phase at the point of observation. Since the radiation angle U
should be real ~cos U<1!, the train speed n should be larger
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than Rayleigh wave velocity cR . In this case the ground
vibrations are generated as cylindrically attenuated Rayleigh
surface waves @factor (R)1/2 in the denominator# symmetri-
cally propagating at angles U with respect to the track, and
with amplitudes much larger than for ‘‘sub-Rayleigh trains.’’
All principal features of the above remain valid also for
tracks with an infinite number of sleepers. As was shown in
an earlier paper,9 dissipation of Rayleigh waves in the
ground and their geometrical attenuation @factors rm1/2 in the
denominator of ~14!# mean that normally, only about 200
sleepers need to be considered. Since, in this case, one usu-
ally deals with the near field of radiating track, the analytical
description is very bulky ~like in the Fresnel zone of classical
flat radiators!, and it is preferable to use direct numerical
calculations of formula ~14! with the exact expression for the
distances rm .
The amplitudes of railway-generated ground vibrations
for n.cR are determined by two features. The first is that
under this condition the surface waves radiated by different
sleepers are combined in phase. Therefore, an increase by the
number of effectively radiating sleepers of the track, i.e.,
about 200 times, can be expected, compared to the average
vibration level for conventional trains. The second feature is
the dependence of the function P~v!, determined by Eq.
~10!, on train speed n. The analysis shows that function
P(n ,F), where F5v/2p, provides an average increase of
about ten times for n5138.8 m/s ~500 km/h!, compared with
n513.88 m/s ~50 km/h!. Thus a total increase of ground
vibration amplitudes by 1000–2000 times ~60–66 dB! can be
expected for the case of trans-Rayleigh trains.
It is interesting to note that, according to Eq. ~16!, the
amplitudes of the generated vibration field radiated at angles
U5arccos~cR/n! depend neither on the periodicity of sleep-
ers d nor on their number 2Q11. They are determined only
by the track distance considered. In fact, since the summa-
tion in ~16! gives 2Q11 in this case and V~v! is proportional
to d , the value of nz(x ,y ,v) is proportional to the distance
S5(2Q11)d . Note that this dependence remains valid also
for the limiting case d!0, for constant track distance S . This
is easy to prove by replacing the sum in Eq. ~16! by the
integral ~for simplicity we neglect the ground attenuation!:
nz~x ,y ,v!5 lim
d!0
H V~v!AR 1d exp@ i~v/cR!R#J
3E
2S/2
S/2
exp@ i~v/n!j
2i cos U~v/cR!j#dj , ~18!
where discrete distance md has been replaced by j and
sleeper spacing d by differential dj . Since V(v);d , we
obtain that for cos U5n/cR , the value of nz(x ,y ,v) is pro-
portional to S . This means that radiation of ground vibrations
by trans-Rayleigh trains may take place also on tracks with-
out sleepers. Note however that, for conventional low-speed
trains ~n!cR), the exponential function inside the integral in
~18! oscillates quickly and for large S and v/n the integral
value is close to zero, indicating that ground vibrations in the
form of waves are almost not generated. This agrees with the
well-known result of the elasticity theory21 that, for loads
moving along a free surface of an elastic half-space at speed
n,cR , radiated wave fields do not exist ~only localized qua-
sistatic fields will accompany the moving load!. Thus the
presence of sleepers is essential for generating ground vibra-
tions by conventional trains due to the mechanism of wheel-
axle pressure considered here. Numerical calculations show
that change of d to smaller values results in noticeable re-
duction in high-frequency components of generated ground
vibration spectra.
C. Results of the numerical calculations
Computation of ground vibrations generated by high-
speed trains have been carried out according to Eq. ~14! for
different values of train speed n, track wave critical velocity
cmin, number of sleepers being taken into account 2Q11, and
for different geometrical and physical parameters of both
track and train. Summation over m in Eq. ~14! was carried
out from m52Q to m5Q . In the majority of calculations
the chosen value of Q in Eq. ~14! ~Q5150! was such that the
FIG. 4. Spatial distributions of ground vibration fields generated by a
single-axle load moving over a small part of the track with just ten sleepers
~vibration velocity or vertical surface displacement in arbitrary linear units!
at the spectral component F531.4 Hz for sub-Rayleigh ~a! and trans-
Rayleigh ~b! speeds. ~c! The corresponding spatial distribution for an axle
load moving at trans-Rayleigh speed over a larger part of the track ~with 100
sleepers instead of ten! is shown. The area of the ground surface considered
is 48 m348 m. Mesh: Dx5Dy51 m.
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corresponding track length (2Q11)d was greater than the
total train length NL and the attenuation distance of Rayleigh
waves at the frequency band considered. The Poisson’s ratio
of soil was set at 0.25, and the mass density of soil r0 was
2000 kg/m3.
In Fig. 4 the spatial distributions of ground vibration
fields generated by a single moving axle load T5100 kN at
the spectral component F531.4 Hz ~vibration velocity or
vertical surface displacement in arbitrary linear units! are
shown for sub-Rayleigh ~a! and trans-Rayleigh ~b! speeds,
FIG. 5. Spectra of ground vibration velocity calculated using quasistatic approximation ~in linear units, relative to the reference level of 1029 m/s! for a
single-axle load moving along the track at speeds from 10 to 320 m/s ~these include trans-Rayleigh speeds!. The results are shown in the forms of surface ~a!
and contour ~b! graphs for the frequency band 2–50 Hz. Mesh: Dv510 m/s and DF51 Hz.
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respectively, n550 km/h and n5500 km/h. The area of the
ground surface considered is 48 m348 m. To demonstrate
the formation of wave fields for both speeds, a small part of
the track with just ten sleepers located in the center of the
area has been considered. The Rayleigh wave velocity cR
was set as 125 m/s, b51.28 m21, and g50.
It is clearly seen that at low train speeds ~a! the waves
are radiated in almost all directions, whereas at trans-
Rayleigh speeds ~b! the generated wave field is concentrated
mainly in the direction of a train movement, occupying the
sector roughly determined by the angles U5arccos~cR/n!
with respect to the track. The amplitudes of generated waves
FIG. 6. Spectra of ground vibration velocity calculated using the dynamic approach ~in linear units, relative to the reference level of 1029 m/s! for a
single-axle load moving along the track at speeds from 10 to 320 m/s ~these include trans-Rayleigh speeds!. The results are shown in the forms of surface ~a!
and contour ~b! graphs for the frequency band 2–50 Hz. Mesh: Dv510 m/s and DF51 Hz.
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are approximately 1000 times larger in ~b! than in ~a! as can
be seen from the vertical scales in the figures.
The spatial distribution of the ground vibration field
generated by an axle load moving at trans-Rayleigh speed
along a part of the track with 100 sleepers ~instead of 10! is
shown in Fig. 4~c!. It is seen that the effect of a larger num-
ber of radiated sleepers is to produce a very high directivity
of ground vibration radiation. The vibration field consists of
almost perfect plain waves propagating at the angles
U5arccos~cR/n! with respect to the track.
The ground vibration spectra ~in linear units, relative to
the reference level of 1029 m/s! generated by a single axle
load moving at speeds ranging from 10 to 320 m/s are shown
in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, for quasistatic and dynamic
calculations in the forms of surface ~a! and contour ~b!
graphs. The value of ground attenuation was g50.05. The
results are shown for the frequency band 2–50 Hz; the units
of calculation are Dn510 m/s and DF51 Hz.
Comparison of Figs. 5 and 6 shows that the effects of
track dynamics occur only for train speeds approaching the
critical track wave velocity ~cmin5326 m/s! and reveal in
reduction in spectral amplitudes of generated ground vibra-
tions ~see Fig. 6!.
Ground vibration spectra generated by French TGV or
Eurostar trains consisting of N55 equal carriages of length
L518.9 m are shown in Fig. 7 in the frequency band 2–50
Hz for three sub-Rayleigh values of a train speed: n550
km/h ~curve Vz1!, n5150 km/h ~curve Vz2!, and n5250
km/h ~curve Vz3!. The Rayleigh wave velocity in the ground
was cR5125 m/s ~450 km/h!, and the soil attenuation coef-
ficient has been set as g50.05. Since the bogies of TGV and
Eurostar trains have a wheel spacing of 3 m and are placed
between carriage ends, i.e., shared between two neighboring
carriages, to use Eq. ~14! one should consider each carriage
as having one-axle bogies ~a50! separated by the distance
M515.9 m. Other parameters used in the calculations were
T5100 kN, b51.28 m21, and y0530 m.
The behavior of the curves Vz1–Vz3 shows that, al-
though for higher values of train speed n the peaks of ground
vibrations corresponding to sleeper passage frequencies go
out of the frequency band considered, the average level of
vibration increases with increase of n. This is also seen in
Fig. 8 which displays the amplitude of 13-oct spectral compo-
nent of ground vibrations generated by the same TGV or
Eurostar trains at the central frequency of 25 Hz as a func-
tion of train speed n. The sharp peak around n520 m/s re-
lates to the sleeper passage frequencies.
Figure 9 illustrates the ground vibration spectra ~in dB,
relative to the reference level of 1029 m/s! generated by
TGV or Eurostar trains consisting of N55 equal carriages
FIG. 7. Ground vibration spectra ~in dB, relative to the reference level of 1029 m/s! generated by French TGV or Eurostar trains comprising N55 equal
carriages for three sub-Rayleigh values of train speed: n550 km/h ~curve Vz1!, n5150 km/h ~curve Vz2!, and n5250 km/h ~curve Vz3!.
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for both sub-Rayleigh and trans-Rayleigh train speeds: re-
spectively, n550 km/h ~curve Vz1! and n5500 km/h ~curve
Vz2!. The Rayleigh wave velocity in the ground was
cR5125 m/s ~450 km/h!, the critical track wave velocity had
a value cmin5326 m/s ~1173.6 km/h!, and the soil attenuation
coefficient was g50.05. Other parameters used in calcula-
tions were T5100 kN, b51.28 m21, and y0530 m.
One can see that the averaged ground vibration level
from a train moving at trans-Rayleigh speed 500 km/h ~138.8
m/s! is approximately 70 dB higher than from a train travel-
ing at speed 50 km/h ~13.8 m/s!. This very large increase in
ground vibration level agrees well with the general analytical
estimates given in the previous sections and with the numeri-
cal results obtained for a single-axle load ~Figs. 5 and 6!.
Influence of soil attenuation on ground vibration spectra
generated by TGV or Eurostar trains traveling at speed 500
km/h is shown in Fig. 10 for three values of attenuation
coefficient: g50.005 ~curve Vz1!, g50.015 ~curve Vz2!, and
g50.045 ~curve Vz3!. Other parameters are the same as in
Fig. 9.
According to Fig. 10, for very low soil attenuation ~g
50.005! the peak levels of ground vibrations generated by
trans-Rayleigh TGV trains can be as high as 140 dB ~relative
to 1029 m/s!. This corresponds to ground vibration velocities
of about 10 mm/s. Vibrations of such a high level may even
cause damage to nearby properties.
Finally, Fig. 11 illustrates the effect of reducing the criti-
cal track wave velocity cmin , e.g., by making use of softer or
thinner ballasts, on generating ground vibration spectra by
TGV or Eurostar trains comprising five equal carriages and
traveling at speed 500 km/h. Calculations were carried out
for cmin5326 m/s ~curve Vz1! and cmin5140 m/s ~curve
Vz2!; other parameters were the same as in Fig. 10. One can
see that a lower critical track wave velocity corresponds to
lower values of generated ground vibration spectra, in agree-
ment with the results obtained for a single moving load ~Fig.
6!. Thus using appropriate artificial reduction of minimal
track wave velocities, e.g., by applying softer ballast or rub-
ber pads, one could significantly reduce the ground vibration
levels.
D. Discussion
One must keep in mind that, although taking into ac-
count effects of track dynamics, the model used in this paper
remains highly idealized. Here we discuss some possible rea-
sons why the predicted ground vibration spectra from high-
speed trains may differ from those observed.
FIG. 8. Amplitude of 13-octave component of ground vibration spectra ~in dB, relative to the reference level of 1029 m/s! generated by TGV or Eurostar trains
consisting of N55 equal carriages at the central frequency of 25 Hz as a function of train speed n.
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First of all, we did not consider influence of a layered
structure of the ground which is present in most practical
situations. We recall that in layered media Rayleigh waves
become dispersive, i.e., their phase velocity cR is a function
of frequency: cR5cR(v). Since a shear modulus of the
ground m normally has higher values at larger depths, this
will cause an increase of Rayleigh wave velocities at lower
frequencies associated with deeper penetration of surface
wave energy into the ground. This may violate the trans-
Rayleigh condition n.cR and cause significant reduction in
low-frequency components of ground vibration spectra gen-
erated by high-speed trains. The problem of vibrational im-
pact of high-speed trains on layered grounds deserves special
attention and will be considered in a separate paper. Mean-
while, we point out that the model of a homogeneous elastic
half-space, used above, is applicable for practical situations
if the upper layers have thickness larger than the Rayleigh
wavelength at given frequency. For example, if the upper
layer of thickness 10 m is characterized by shear wave ve-
locity of 140 m/s, the model of a homogeneous half-space is
applicable for frequencies above 11 Hz.
Another possible reason why the predicted very large
increase of 70 dB may not be observed is that the wheel-axle
pressure mechanism of ground vibration generation may not
dominate in the present normal rolling stock. If other pos-
sible generation mechanisms mentioned in Sec. I A do pre-
vail, then the expected averaged increase in ground vibration
level should be reduced roughly down to ~702I! dB, where
I520 log~Aoth/Awp! determines the relation ~in dB! between
the ground vibration amplitudes due to the wheel-pressure
mechanism ~Awp! and other ~Aoth! mechanisms of generation.
Finally, it should be mentioned that we did not consider
possible influence of bulk compressive and shear elastic
waves ~P and S waves!, radiated into the bulk of the ground,
on the total level of ground vibrations generated by high-
speed trains. Obviously, radiated P and S waves can also be
significantly amplified if the train speeds are high enough so
that the conditions n.ct or even n.cl hold, in addition to
the trans Rayleigh condition n.cR considered so far ~we
recall that cR,ct,cl!. In such cases these waves will be
radiated into the ground as conical Mach waves propagating
at the angles Qt5arccos~ct/n! and Ql5arccos~cl/n! relative
to the track, in addition to Rayleigh waves radiated as qua-
siplane waves along the surface at the angles
Q5arccos~cR/n!.
From the point of view of radiated energy, all these
waves, being dependent on work done by axle loads on
track/ground deformation, are not related to each other. This
is why the increase in amplitudes of one type of wave due to
changing train velocity will not affect the others. A certain
FIG. 9. Ground vibration spectra ~in dB, relative to the reference level of 1029 m/s! generated by TGV or Eurostar trains consisting of N55 equal carriages
for both sub-Rayleigh and trans-Rayleigh train speeds, respectively: n550 km/h ~curve Vz1! and n5500 km/h ~curve Vz2!.
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theoretical possibility of the influence of radiated bulk waves
on generating Rayleigh waves may be related to the fact that
all these waves cause influence on the rolling friction applied
to the train. The increase of radiated wave energy due to the
opening of additional radiation channels ~conical P and S
waves! may result in an increase of rolling friction, thus
limiting train speed, and hence, the amplitudes of all gener-
ated waves ~if additional locomotive power is not involved!.
Such influence, however, seems not to be essential in com-
parison with possible direct contribution of radiated bulk
waves to the total ground vibration field.
The most likely contribution might be that of radiated S
waves since their velocity ct , being only about 10% higher
than the velocity of Rayleigh waves, can be more easily
achieved by moving trains than the velocity of P waves cl .
In the presence of a layered structure in the ground, the S
waves initially radiated into the bulk at the angles
Ut5arccos~ct/v! relative to the track, may experience total
internal reflection on the layer boundaries and return to the
surface, thus contributing to the total ground vibration field.
Repeated reflections from the ground surface and from the
layer bottom may cause a waveguide propagation of S waves
that may affect the vibration field in relatively remote loca-
tions. Another possible influence of effectively generated
shear waves on the total ground vibration field may occur for
high-speed underground trains. In this case the contribution
of bulk shear waves is often more essential than that of Ray-
leigh waves.22 Both of these cases, however, need special
attention and will be considered elsewhere.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
High-speed trains are generally accompanied by in-
creased levels of generated ground vibrations. An especially
large increase in ground vibration amplitudes occurs for
trans-Rayleigh trains, i.e., for trains traveling at speeds larger
than Rayleigh wave velocity in the ground. Calculations per-
formed for French TGV or Eurostar trains show that the
average increase of about 70 dB may take place as compared
with conventional trains.
The effect of track bending waves may cause noticeable
reduction in amplitudes of ground vibrations generated by
trans-Rayleigh trains if train speeds approach the minimal
phase velocity of track bending waves. Note that minimal
phase velocities of bending waves propagating in the system
track/ground are usually much higher than speeds achieved
by modern high-speed trains. Nevertheless, using appropriate
artificial reduction of minimal track wave velocities in the
FIG. 10. Effect of soil attenuation constant g on ground vibration spectra ~in dB, relative to the reference level of 1029 m/s! generated by TGV or Eurostar
trains comprising N55 equal carriages and traveling at trans-Rayleigh speed n5500 km/h. The results are shown for g50.005 ~curve Vz1!, g50.015 ~curve
Vz2!, and g50.045 ~curve Vz3!.
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most vulnerable parts of the train rout, e.g., by applying
softer ballasts or rubber pads, one could reduce generated
ground vibrations.
Although trans-Rayleigh trains can generate very inten-
sive ground vibrations, this may not happen everywhere.
Fortunately, soils with comparatively low Rayleigh wave ve-
locities ~around 100 m/s! are uncommon, the most typical
range of cR values being 250–500 m/s. Nevertheless, the
designers and builders of tracks for high-speed trains should
be aware of the potential risk of excessive ground vibrations
associated with such trains.
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